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they soon will be tike many » Sue coir -----------
h to-day, incapable af raising a calf. 1 Ask for Millard’s and lake ne other. I

eows niyseli that podtiraly A urbtr ^ „ ri(ht „ |lÜMt bU éife. ' '
ce nid not raise their .Sapling ; this i, ^ ' ;

often the case with even but happily not Garfield Tea cures siekskeadache. % ,
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det ; this is the result of tiaining for the 
shew ring. I will adroit that I bare seen 
sweepstake cows of beef breeds heavily 
flashed that were able to raise their calve» 
but this is an exception. Raise the calves

Istaron that oran war. urod for draught *“"«• **” th<”
and that the lash ef cattle .« «Me-mtlk, trot rt is not the mart preflk. 

naad aa a food for man ,ble *»» of feeing, especially for the
Mti. i. fon "'"5* f,™n*r‘,k“ f-S

n were bred fo, ,„!lki„. en.Hri- m railing boll calyss to push them well 
forward, but for steer or heifer calves by 
all. m
with flaxseed gruel or linseed meal in it ; 
heifers thus raised have less superfluous 
fat on them and are mere successful as 
breeders and mothers and have better
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I SOPillsTba Qsnna Boa, or Ox Tribe dates 
back ta the 
the 1st chapter of Genesis we learn that 
on the fifth day God created cattle ;ht 
these cattle, nhatayer they might have 
been than, are the ancestors of tb.
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House A Decorativedomesticated cattle of to-day ; we read 61
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WISHE8 to inform tba General Publie 
’’ that he has again opened basineee in 

Welfville, and by honest work and close 
attention to business hope» to merit a 
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days were bred for milking qualities» 
probably not, but merely produced for 
•eah and toil, for in those days camels'
•ftd goats' milk supplied that needed 
artiole of diet as it does in many parts of 
the East to-day.

The breading of cattle for certain oh- Mtl 
Jeet. ™ ssidently parotid « th. Un» -m^S-oUtl-oVMM. * the «If be 

^ttMhmatien of the Pyramids of <”W

Wa will now eonsider the special ob- 
ieeu that domesticated cattle are bred
for to-day, first disposing of those which 
are not immediately connected with our 
ewn husbandry here in Nova Seetia. >

In domeetieated cattle we include 
thoae species which have been subjected 
to Improvement by man's hand,
Keen of the Western Plains commonly 
known as Buffalo and alas, nearly ex
tinct ? nor the several varieties of wild 
cattle in Asia and Africa, indeed 
kardly include the white Cbillingham 
cattle of England and Scotland.

Wa find cattle raised in some parts to 
adorn parks or other uncultivated lar.de»
•Iso for show purposes in menageries* 
inch as the Zebur or Brahmin cattle to 

in Zoological collections.
The breeding of cattle for draught 

purposes though an ancient custom is 
eJ not practiced much in Europe and 

America as a separate branch in cattle 
raising. The Devon cattle have been 
largely used in England for lilting the 
•oil, but their me is gradually being 
abandoned, and here horses are taking 
their places, thdtigh they will still have 
their part to perform in the forr.ta on 
this Continent. Now we come to the 
main Cattle Industry ol lbs world, the 
raising of cattle for the sustenance of 
man, in the production of meat or milk- 

Here we have the Shorthorn of to-day, 
tha work of man's hand, the result of 
careful selection and mating by such men 
m the Collins, Booths; Bates sad We 
might justly say Croichshank, fur in. 
deed Aberdeenshire Shorthorn is largely 
the work of his hand.

Tha Palled Angur, Hereford, and Sus
sex are also typical beef breeds, b ed care
fully on certain lines for g ■ 
not mere accidents of nature, but select
ed for their merits and carefully hr. d for 
the ends sought, end well fed to 
ptisk those ends, indued it is the work of 
a lifetime and unfortunately many have 
died before they have reached the ideal 
animal, leaving it for a successor to per
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armouthgive them sweet skim milk

The bntt end of most things is the rear, 
end, saye the Menaynnk philoeopher ; 
but this not true of a goat.
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Established 1668. - Telephone 738. SMinard’s Liniment is used by Physi 
more than two day. the «ans. 

shorter time the better when all is well, 
and if the cow’s udder is inflamed by 
what is known as garget, tub in welj 
some ol the following ointment : 1 oz. 
powdered camphor, 2 drms. mercurial 
ointment, 8 ox. lard, all thoroughly mix
ed together, this is a sure cure for garget 
evéry time. It it always advisable tb 
keep bull calves in good flesh though 
not tuo much f«t or. them. You must 
feed a bull properly, oats are the best 
grain food and à part peas is better, but 
not corn meal, feed roots and bay, give 
him exercise, here is where they fail so 
much with parties in this Province, what 
with poor feed and no exercise, or, if 
any to be kicked around the barnyard
h.m™e,ed .lth .t.t™ .nd ProWf with u ri o, ta „d llld
forks, tha unot m, ld,. of pr.per ... M,adil/to Hawker's Tolu and W 

a,etas ; If oenfoefoet 1.1 him .at if quilt «tony Btdwuu. fiI 
>t nights in s little field ot paddock, he 
will not be then tormented by flies or 
the heat, feed him daring the day in e 
cool piece on crass or some soiling crop 
wittered » day or twe and some cela foi 
grain feed; a good w.y to ererciae » 
croîs 6n!l is to rink a post in the ground 
then fatten a pole on the top with an 
iron pin, fasten * chain or rope to one 
end of the pole end fasten that into the 
'ing in ball', nose he esn then tarn 
either way er walk around the poet ; in 
England bulls ere often lid along tb„ 
roods for exercise by an attendant. Take 
cars to keep their leet pared eo as no* 
to cripple them, this cin be accomplished 
heel by “slinging” them, but also with n 
•harp chisel or ere, or with n uw.

As bulls are very treacherous animals 
it is best to be cautions at all timei, but 
>how him if he acts too precocious that 
you are hia master arnHba fife hint tbsuj 
that he means mischief is when I ad
vocate à thorough handling, in fact 
pounding, but not brntajity, one or two 
bluwa across the eyes, never anywhere 
else will generally accomplish what is
necessary, never strike his horns er injur, Diarrhoea and Dysentery 
hia note, and don’t walk away from him the most comman of our every day il 
but let him show that he has seen enough and eve7 penron nearly has aoma aped 

1 f»on end prefer, to ..old your presence ; ÏÏ2! Kill-eStseto!!?, ®,,U’
ii yon entry year pennding,„o fer,en 
will make him shy and nervous, this most Get Big Bottle 25c, 
be avoided, train the youth in the wny 
he should go, don’t lenre.it til! too late 
for then it in impossible to handle him ; 
hot one properly fad, nend and cared f7 
onght to tee hi. tenth year before go
ing to the shambles providing he can be 
changed ebont eo er to avoid inbreeding 
to any extent. A bull to produce beef 
stock of early maturing propensities, 
should be low set, deep through the hear*
» b’""! hack with deep loin and broad 
between the shoulder jointe, well sprung 
riba, plenty of bone (for the butcher’s 
cart I) thick thighs carrying the flesh,well 
down, buttocks heavy mg full tisUt, a 
fine Ktarcnline head, broad and no! too 
long, a mild eye.ktoiâwir. 
naek well act on at shenldete end full 
behind the ehoultler, a loose hid. >nd 
plenty of An. h.ir. For a dairy boll we 
need rather a different cher scier , here 
we And a high epirited, lively fellow, no 
slouch like hi, lordly brother for beef ■ 
rather lean locking, hot not thin, a fairly 
laTo! back, high trait, iottg neck, l>nwd 
heed and nose not too long, Urge, p,om. 
ment eyes, with an excited expression or 
in many cater a wicked look, be must 
hare flue hair and of a eilky e-.ftnaes. 
very loose skin end for the production 
of butter stock an orange hue er yolk 
end underneath that a clear pink akin ;

free from beefy buttocks, full In “hi 
twist and a good escutcheon ; bone rather 
hue, must be deep through the heart, too 
meny tie narrow end eleb-sided, I went 
to see nbe like e barrel, a Urge heart, 
girth denotes constitution and » lamé 
barrel feeding capacity. *

liaise your heifer celves on skim milk 
("•J»' ‘hem and handle their udders! ---------------------------- -

*3» 1 «e> toe fit, .™f The pnvtiiUwi+w «f
whsn calving at By ear. old by all means---------g.U.S..y wa

well, end when she matures she 
ought to be a typical dairy cow, with 
plenty of length, broad loin, level beck 
well sprung ribs, . long, slender neck! 
with plenty of loose akin and very soft 
heir, a long fees, prominent eyes, with 
mild expression in them, rather broad 

*he eyes, if possessing born-, 
wall curved out, and then upwards ami 
turned over backwards medium and 
lather flat el base ; the body inclined to „ , , 
ho wedgeobeped, thighs thio, > lug, „j. 8'-
der free from flesh running well forward
end np behind with plant,“ of l„ose*kiu „ L1|—------------------------
and leal, well placed, large, knotty milk P'chibitton has put the busy brain or 
MU and naval,, loose jointed in beck the inventor to work with a view of as-

.. Keep tba cattle clean and irte from —™
emultlon’^Tl”,1"xm. 

as follows : kerosene oil 2 gallons,
Xlb. ham soap, rain waist 1 gslloi. ip,,) 
th. soap in the rater till diswised then 
mm it into the oil end agite!» forai,ly

thel ■' or •“•il H -ill set inthe . jelly, tha form, the slock emultfon.

name* 1
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Liw<It is all right eemetimes for a ship to 
taka in a reef at sea, but the old Bear, 
serge took in eue too many.
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and cure T
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“Haye you read the last poem f” asked 
the amateur versifier, and the weary cri-1 ^

: answered inveluntarily : ‘T hope eo.^j
Read all the advertisements of spring | 

medicines and then taka Ayer’s 
parilla

poster
SUtes, and form# the moat pleasing 
route between above points, combiniez 
safety, comfort and speed. 1

Regular mail carried on Steamer.
SSSi Vemonf

Ry.,M)d to New York via Fall River Line, 
and New York and New England By.

For all other information aonlv to Y.
A A., W. & A., I. C., and N. S. C. R’ve 
Agent#, or to
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We are all in favor of minding our 

nwn exclusive affairs when an extra un
paid piece of work hag to be performed.
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GIVEN IF DBSIBFD. Write t Z ’J°’
for terms to foh^w H ^’'JMontic,ll<'" ‘“Me St

Hawks Nursery Cm, Rochester, N.V.
a ■*«_ -X an te.------~~ ,amc daf" tor Uigby and St John,A Great Offer. at8^m"*»'u“I“forn.tion.lLinele«v.

CREAT pTp««UKEAT PAPERS Trains of the Canadien Poclflc Railwayleave ft. John „t 7 30 a. m„ dally, g”- 
«ty excepted, and 8 30 n. m. Jelly, 
Bangor, Portland and Boston
o„T™,r.°”fh„Tjck!1’ D the varions mate 
on sale at all Butions.

MILLER BRO’S.Beauxe (at the aoiree)—I wonder if 
that old lady over there isn’t really try
ing to flirt with me. Seddit (politely)— * 
I can easily find out, air, by asking. 
She’s my wife.
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CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK !
Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced I 

the best preparation made for thickening IMPORTERS & DEALERS JOE THE BEAT CANADIAN A AMERICAN 
the growth of the hair and restoring that 
which is gray to its irigjnal color.

Is this coffe* t asked ene visitor of I 
mother. I don’t know, waa the raplyt I 
ss the speaker ruefuliy twirled tha eon* 
tenta of hie cup, but there are certainly 
grounds for suspicion. I

tinue 
the pi
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8.

tngtt
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SEWING MACHINES.Gafljeld <T

East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

Xis a maiade imaginaire" who* chief 
hobby is to get a doctor to visit him 
every day. A friend called to see him j 
one morning. Wa*, how ere you to-' 
day t I don't know; the doctor hasn’t; 
been here yet.

—AKL— On
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Bepaired I Sewing Machines Repaired i

116 A 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S. Sto.’^e,°53il“KE,™E
,w ui“ --ho” “ «-* Ekhititi- EFSSPËHI ii____

“ ,hlt 0t -d the
wtU be ready about the end of November, Hounewtfe
and will be forwarded in the older in f
which the enbecriptions are received.
Buoscriptions to the paper mav begin at 
once. Remember the offer of a choice 
of premiums holds good only to people 
who subscribe during the autumn.
Afterwards the choice will positively be 
withdrawn.

CREAT PREMIUMS FOI
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«enJteg&S&Zr.
K. SUTHBBLâND, Re,blent Ms„ag«.
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WILL SAVE I TROUBLE.

( MONEY.

-BY USING—

WOODILtls’S
OERMAIST

Bakina Power.
Can be had lo^er and ie equal to 

sny sold is this iunrkei.
B^-TBY A FIVE-CENT PACKAGE.

SOMETHING NEW! 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOGOLATE. 

Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Bighat prict/or Eggt.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfvilla, August 15th, 1890.
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fact. :wis RICE & CO.,iti Wa will pass over such general pur
pose breeds as the Devon, Red Polled, 
Welsh and others and view the strictly 
■peaking dairy cattle ; here we find » 
food deal of mixed breeding especially in 
tha Channel Island breeds, the Jersey» 
Guernsey and with their grand parents 
the Brittany or Normandy from France, 
and wa might include the Swiss, are bred 
for tbs production of rich milk.

We have also the Ayrshire and the 
Holstein, to supply large quantities of 
milk, having been bred 
years, therefore there need be

DSOR AND WOLFVILLE.
inch Gallery at AVolfVUle is open 

as follows i—
First Monday of each month, to remain one 

week. Mar. 6-10, April 2-7, May 7-12.
I ROOM» PATRIQU1I BUILDING

WII beg year pardon, but is Ibis seat en- 
(agad r The maiden surveyed him from I • 
bend to foot and than raid, with dignity I The 
to which bar mapping eyes added «?• 
pharia No, the aect iaa’t engaged, but 
I am. He eat elsewhere.

*
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■■ii Handsome Features.

tractiveness of handsome features. In 
all such cases Scott’s Emulsion will build 
up the system and impart freehneee and

ïheee are our lines and we do the 
Beat in the Provinces. One
trial will convince you.

Your old clothes, when 
PNGA1PS, will be returned look
ing like new. Remember,

IHEHHHHBÉSa

. I, s,Ithe at.
3 Long Waist, 

Correct Shape, 
Best Material,

on this lin« f..r

oil hi-
pnntp to incre.ro the .apply of milk for 
eaetomert, batter to let the cow do thel 
join ebe will da it better relier- the 
men’s conrcienca, there ere noforlnnate- 
ly too many cowl in Ihia Province adept 
ed to giving thin milk, there are only 
two ends to be sought, the •hembie., Or 
if healthy, the breeding of her if e very 
large performer at the pail to a sire of 
batter-producing stock, the progeny wil| 
probably not equal ber dam at the p,il 
but materially increaae the butler tat in 
the milk, she should conta in 
yur-old.

1 Cattle for die end beef producing I 
y qaabtiro can drop their first calf at 3 

fan old, but tba loro ie greater through 
*fc**"WPli9|lMMMMi auiiuata, as they are apt, 

when «rly maturity in meat production 
ie proclieed and that bred and fed f„r 
altogether, to become too fit aa breeder» 
and eventually mined fot the >o due 
tion of a calf.

In-breeding can only be practiced with 
liberal faeding, that i. what bn produced 
tba Jerroy cow of to-day, it bat largely 
hm retorted to in tba originatin. of tb. 
different breed» of ebeep and swine, bu‘ 
in-breeding wilbont euro cere to the 
progeny will end In disaster. In-breed- 
tog can only be practiced with healthy 
animale, end ii is only advisable to a 
limited extent end hardly neceerory for 
the ordinary farmer to do,' it hu the ten- 
deney to dwarf the: progeny io the eecond

ESHsbSSS
toït, » when in-breeding i, proctieed, 
you incraaaa that weakoero i„ the off.

gasjWWrtrseridK the rearing of stock to eusme otil-

len the calf it dropped it ii es fanal 
—' breeder, of pedigree -beer’ rtock
at ill event, to let it enck the dam till 
weaned it » or 4 menthe old, ttfa 
n ttnml state ef tbmg., but « brer ai.

Mamma—I noticed that you paid very 
eloro attention to tel minister, Robbie 
Were you interested, deer 1 

Robbie—Yea, eiree. I kept wonderin’ 
how low it would be before he found I 
out that hia neektta was above hie collar 1

«iweagSÊEsat
ctoeCo., erplaiee itself : “A short time

SaaSSlJSSb* /am
W M°LH*,ter’î •< Tcln rod 11"
Wild Chemr and it outed me in two 
daya I feel that every petron ehonld

“Frieui °* •“*
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Meet. 
All tb

preaul

do.
Combined with the best filling In 
the world, makes the " Feetherbone 
Corset” unequalled.

-•A:

Agentt:■

ROCKWELL & CO.,
Wol*ville Bookstore.

A prayc.

m •tn.■FI UHOAR’S ■ WANTED, ■ I
LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS,

66-70 Baebikoton St., ««ry Stook and Seed Potatoes. A few 
Halifax N R f,Pc0“| Varieties controlled by ua.
nailtax, N. S. Comm.nnoo or ral.ry paid weekly, tod

guaranteed promptly ; exclusive and
! g,v™; oot4‘fm-

8
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duet received—a consignment of\ BRISTOL’S
G4R-C04TED

■

80 We. I Pine Doan, Sn.hoo, Would. 
Cutlers, Ac.,

- tedt ^.L'inî'.Xto
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fore placing the 

u«. Writ, for prior..

I ones for ternit. 
Alr-yrjr xvxsbxtoo.. Jt«»eour. Jr. r

DENTISTRY.

TiLurJ,day & Saturday!

Boney6

î;i
The man who baa time ie ait by the 

stove in the village grocery while hia cat- 
lie are ^Lifting for themtelvei on the bills# 
working for dear life to get a nibble of 
fro*ted grass to keep them ie the one who 
blames “the government” because ti 
are hard, and and he has 
money to pa? for the farm.

I
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